
Dear Jim, 	Our tonight's coaveasation, 1996 and the future 	6/4/17 
when I argue or disagree I hope you realise this is always impersonal. 

Lii was warm tieing the copying machine so I was inhibited in what I felt I 
could say. 

There in another factor in all of this we did not refer you. 1ou showed no awareness 
of it is anything you said, which can be different them what may be in your mind. 

It really is how much time I have. 

Each of us at considerable pereonal oust seeks to do public good. 

From the time we finally got the indexes I needed nothing more for a hot book. 
The more I receive, the more I have to worry about eliminating, the greater my writing 
problems. This has always been a problem forms. It shows in what is often called. prolixity. 

For more than six months I have been smarm of a considerably and abruptly reduced 
physical capacity. .blo matter if it sleep longer. 

I never have foot or leg night-pains, leers ago I did in a foot, as I think is not 
Uri0Orattel. 

The night I returned from the trip I had a seen* one, toward morning, in my more 
severely damaged left, the left. %like any of the past, which ended imuediately, this 
one lingered for the next day. - 

Sunday ni ght, really Monday morning, Ihad a severe on in the same left leg. The 
severity pawed off once it awakened me but I have been lisping since. The difficulty 
remains. I hope it will page of but as yet, after four days, it has not. I have difficulty 
believing that after all these years 4  have only a night cramp that does not go away. I 
realize that as 4  grow older the muscles and nerves grow older with me. But there is 
another possibility and that one we should not eliminate from our decisions on what we do 
and do not do and what is more important. 

I think it would be wiser to believe I em no longer a young men of 62. 
pia means acme of our thinking and planrdng should consider that I am not permanent. 

In turn this means what is moat important for ma to do of the things I can do. In no sense 
for me personally. It also means is there soeethiag I can do that others cannot do? In 
terms of the Acts and the crimes both. If there is, is this not a priority? 

Please think this through, not in terms of what. the Ito:books exy. go law was ever 
established by rote. Judges live with their problems and litigranta live with the problems 
of the judges, but compared to some we've had Green, timid a fine lady as she is, is better. 

case is monstrous, meaninc for counsel exceptionally good. The abuse of the Act and 
of me is not odby unprecedented. It is deliberate and we now have the proof. If py recall 
and mewed of fact are not what they were say five years ago they are still not all that bad. 
I am not only telling you that many of these people have within the meaning of the law 
done what is illegal, they did it knowteoly and I have the proof. Maybe the time will never 
come when a federal judge will be willing to face this. But there will not likely be a 
litigant who can make a more solid case. Maybe the time will never come when Judaea will 
rebel at the federal abuse of them but I think we'll not have a better shot at it or a better 
record we can make to add to what we have and take up on appeal if need be. 

To Bell all these bastards are maim regime.Belleadax Carterere-election hopes 
blacks. This is a simplification but I urge you not to dismiss it. 411 also has PBS 
Problems, if not Divisional problems. 

We raised the question of me being a special case before Green, Before her alone we 
ticked off several dozen case on which there had been no compliance. There has been none 
since ercePt on CA1347, which was pitch earlier avaklable at the Axchites because of our pressures. or, nine motes after this testimony bei ore her nothing. ho compliance on them. 
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With this the contemptuous record before her and with what has happpeued and what we lave learned since do you for a minute think she'll want this to go to an appeals court as it now is? Do you think Dl will? If she does do you think a pane/ such as we had last time, with all of them needlessly abused, will think well of her of the government with such a reaord? 
In ay view it is much more important to raise the questeons of the recent records before a aourt et law than before any one sitting of any one ongressional oomaittee. It will bo much more important before any Congressional oommittee in the future if it is a court record, subject to Croesactaaination by the defendant, who is immune from all abuses because be will not prosecute himself. 
Dugan has had his amok at cross oreminiag  me. Jai Winaed. There is nothing :pith which he can be armed that will change this. He has a hard bat but his ass is soft and he known that if he pusbes ne I'll kick it like no oppoaing lineman over did. 
flareovar, he has a personal veakneaa in all of this. Sada and ovary item is one eve' 

which hoban lied to the judge. In his lying be did not day ay client tells me. he spoke in his own name. Falsely and knowingly falsely. 
Sure it shook rem up when I said to his face that he had deceived her. Phis never bappens. But what vies Dugan's responsa? *What can I may?'" Se did not question Ls, he did not ask to quaation me, he did not even deny it. When he bad a fall chance at me he pooped out. and lied about that, as direct quotes I have seven you prove. he may be a bulay in his balmant, a bully with his trappings of authority, but he is yellow when anyone stand* up to Ilia, as I can do and will do if I am prone. 
What decided ma to go to Tear York and the ABC show is a persuasive erg ant, it was past time to establish that there in a middle position in all of tais. You were also correct In saying the time to try to stake at out has cote. We represent that middle posi-

tion on King, thaaku to the Lanese and the Fauntroys and the House assassins committee. On 
this you also have a areat_r and more detailed knowledge than on JFK. Or anything else that can now get before; soy court. Botwean us we can take on* all the F31 agents at once. 

'Remember that last year I got into the record case after case of compliance with requests old than mine and with some of the same tinny frame. Nina months have passed. Let them show any complasneea  I think this is asananeful. Vast we now have with this is 
proof of what was denied to Crean, that I an a spacial case for discrimination. It is 
now not only our case that wall without dispute when it could have been disputed. Dugaa 
did not dare try to crass-examine me on this. We have it on the highest level, with Doovor's 
handwritten approval. et is not bay that it had to be above DeLoach, something I forgot 
to tell you. 

Sure the norm is that Iawyeaa draft orders and audges sign them. Well, there are 
other norms that do not apply to me. Like people have veins in theta legs. No you will 
have nothaao personal to lose and you certainly will ban no complaint with me if you do 
what I ougaotted, without telling Green what you will not have to tell you -look, you made 
this moss. My client has rabbe and a limited time to ma them. eke your own way and 
straighten it out and hold a hearing to determine if there has been any combination to 
deny my cliant_hia rights a by those who have ample motits. n the last I can testify 
as long as you can question mamma 'elgan with help can crass-examine. 

Tall er bluntly there is a law, that you have received no fee from no and that I can 
pear none, that failure to do anything for so long has arouaht the present situatuon to pass, 
and that any order she is williag to consider and cater that I will agree to you will agree 
to but at the rate of the past year and a half neither she nor I will be aroma to uee the 
end of this. But aftar about 20,000 pages we still do not know way what is being withheld 
and do know that what is public domain is being withheld and that to get what I have have 
bad to pay what I did not ask for while after eight years and all that ha transpired before 
he I still await what I anew for eight y_ars ago and more recently. Toll her that this is t dodo to bay time bedaust I have unaqta knawlelee and an net permancntothat aftx all .hie tame nava yet to ga, a sinaea iet.tar an reaponne to all The saaaarac ao-piamts of 



noaocomjliantre and that after all these paces I've had to waste timo reading 2 still 
have exactly the same ommocompllance. That I can't even got a copy of the Original record 
gonerated by the analysts that io essential in oy ohoc,iag what is given me and appealing 
what is oonied. Tell her, an this will tell her she'll have a bad face before any apormile 
court, that those withholdinga of which we first emplaned to her with specifics remain 
withheld aftor all this time. That those I have charges with false maiming have neither 
denied it nor provided what they withbatiwhen they more to full ompliance, If you put 
this on her what can sho do then aha is aware of our not fearing going up? 

If you lay it on her and tham both you limit her choices to her and thee. Do you think 
ahe'll then Miter then? 

Then tell her that this is a case made complicated by those who are in effect on 
trial, oado oomplioatod bodouse there vas no coupulaion of ocsoaanos after Proof of 
knowing nonempliance is the record without dispute. That howevor it became this oomplio 
eaten it Jo beyond your capacity to estimate what she will agree to in a draft of an order 
with so many records involved, eight years of denial and limit to go time but that we are 
tilling to work this out, that I will accept any reasonable solution that door not requiro 
no to rood all the crap the FBI oomodled to be able to boast of roaritgless statistics, but 
that after all this time, vbeteverahe does, you trio* and I my that I am entitaed to the 
proteotion of MY rights but the courts and that there should be puhishment for those who 
have deniers them by one rum or another and as of this day, after all this time, coati:ova 
to. wontinue to bow to the gloat of the &s melted founding fathom who forbad moo:lit:Ice 
with the in'; that could expoeso 

We carat lose. We can move ahead and save much time for both of no. Tooy can t now 
not give oe the files of which I know. They cent dare to try 

Ao long az, you 	not conteoptuouo there 16 nothing she can do. 
If I lose what can I lose? 

We are in a no lose eitustion if you can forget the cliches, natho law, for I'm 
auto there is no law that requires you to draft an order for a judge. And if you will be 
tough and say my client and I have been imposed upon too long. 

All the oltoomativoo are much more of a problem to bor. Do you know what she has to 
oo through if she hoe to prolto over a.Ttgobn  business on more thou 200,000 documtnts1 
Lot her foot thto or an upoealo 

There is aone%thiner else you have been ignoring. What wri  lell's Weitien be if his lawyers argus to a court that all his °tato:seats of policy artrihat ,,em finally got abroy 
Truman to mall net ore/ for "Bier? Hartinoh tolling you about what the Departzurt'e 
insysro nay. Iho are they? Thkoo from the DAO's office I'd Just pave to tangle with? 
Too push pr-1 ell ray clan houreo 

out thore is no way they can touch us, hurt us. What can to a fecr of lo.rinz. IL now 
can't loss. We have already won, if We do not get anothoo mace of papor. And I have to 
it all organized 	 thy: way, quite aside from th-  extra copies . " ye bog-al mariAg for you to 
arrange in our own way. 

Basic in your underst nd has to be this: time wott-o for Bette:, not on. 
And that so can't lose Woos we do it to ourselves. 

I can loou much i_ we coatinue at thin same pace and with the same Una- of withholdings. 
his would Lot be a p-raohal ions. 

Thio gets z full acme, book to the bo4ozing. AGame re000nloo that I an apt what 
I war 	196, Lot what i wan is opril 1975 or that ocamher - ak4 we are oar in 1,A7, 

I az the plaintiff. , i  ha v. rights under th( law. ,t ir:tho ,u4700 hbli:x_tioa to arcero 
them. She haL not. If oho ii ool bolooo Lo do not hove time mu t  ae lo r have the physical capacity to dance these ritualised minuets. Or the disposition, west, 


